Clean Tech Delta

Clean Tech Delta – Collaboration for cleantech implementation
With strong industrial, maritime, water and agro food clusters in our region, Clean Tech Delta
plays an important role in developing and exporting Dutch cleantech solutions. Universities,
knowledge institutes, cities and companies join forces to select and initiate repeatable and
scalable cleantech initiatives that often involve new combinations of know-how and
partnerships in the region Delft – Rotterdam – Drechtsteden.
Clean Tech Delta develops and selects ideas, and brings them up to the project phase. We
collaborate with our members and partners to close the implementation gap between ideas
and sustainable business. Clean Tech Delta offers business and project support and promotes,
coordinates and supports cleantech opportunities.
Clean Tech Delta brings organisations together by organising themed events, innovation
sessions, and participating in landscaping studies and regional transition programs.

MAIN AREAS





Circular economy - Working
towards a system that allows for
the long life, optimal reuse of
products and material.
Smart cities - Collecting, analysing
and using data to enhance grip on
resource flows and usage.
Energy transition - Working on
projects that focus on sustainable
energy sources, renewable energy
and energy efficiency.

BENEFITS







Strong connections with Europe’s
largest port and its industry, which
has immense potential regarding
clean tech innovations.
The international character of
Rotterdam as port-city fosters
international collaboration.
Located at ECE, an incubator that
accelerates start-ups with new
technologies and potential.
Joined forces with partner
organisation in the region, each
with their own expertise.

YES, I WANT A NEW STAMP ON MY ICN PASSPORT!
I’ll use Clean Tech Delta’s offices, attend their activities as a member and meet their key
business contacts!

If you are interested in Clean Tech Delta, explore partnering opportunities and like to engage
with Clean Tech Delta through the ICN Passport, please contact the ICN Secretariat for any
further information.

